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of during summer times, I say four months Out of the year that's July,

. say from about May, June, July and August,.spetod it among a group of /

Indians wherever they're at, with one tribe. You will learn. Only it/

takes a -lot of, you loo.se a lot of sleep. You get hungry bu,t it's part

' of the deal.\. But you learn. You don't forget.\ Now that you've known

something, feel like you're a man, you,'re., you have strength tnat others

don't have. Yoii/can do things that the others can't do. And it's a

very interesting thing that you go through. ' /

TALKS ABOUT OWN CULTURE AND flJELIGION ' ' ' / -

(Out of curiosity, how do you compare, or how do you see your culture and >

your way of life in this regards with your religion compared to say, a

religion that I might follow O P a religion a white.individual might follow?)

Well, long time ago from listening, they used to take in people that these

people were friends friends that they liked, and they respected. This

friend was a friend that they can depend on. That he'd be just like them.

This friend was a friend that they could, well compared to, let's say, /

\ i 'ft
for example now, say a. brother and a brother and one wife. Well, the/brothec

won't trust the other brother because of his wife and so forth, there's a

lot of jealousy there. Now, that's just an example of saying there wouldn't

be anything in that manner that there w6uldn*t be nothing but trust that

you would fulfill to learn and carry it to yourself and hoping that one day

when he's gone that this guy that you have taught over so many*years. You
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have taken in as a friend over so many years would not fa l l back on you but
J ' • * * ' . . . \ ' • ' . : . " / , . , ;

would teach the next guy of what he has learned. And these things that your,.

that comes* into, in other w6rds^ f t 'a just a-trusting th/ng.' If you want \

to take in somebody to learn a l l of th is . You like them,, you like for them

to be like you. V l l he.has to do is say^okay. And you're just |part of them/

Some of the most amazing things that .you've never seen* before and you*d


